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Name

Shipping Address

Primary Phone Number

Email

style (frame only)

XC/Trail // $4900          27.5+ // $5200             Fat // $5200

wheel info

29”            27.5”      26”                                                 

Max tire size for new bike

shifting

Geared

Single Speed

brakes

Hydraulic Disc           Cable Disc 

bottle cages

0 1  2 3

extra frame options (Contact us or visit our Technology page for more details aboutr our frame options)

Suspension forks from Fox, Rock Shox, Cannondale, and many others. // Call for quote

Internal Di2 routing  // $200 Internal brake routing  // $350                  Internal dropper post routing  // $250

Pressfit30 BB  // $75   Bosch Performance Line pedal assist motor: 

Carbon seat tube  // $1000    complete builds starting at $9200 (only available on full ti frames sold within the US)

Rack mounts   Integrated light wiring // $200                                                                

Ti travel couplers // $1300   Fender mounts

Belt drive  // $300    Custom frame bag mounts // $100

finish

Bead-blasted           Brushed// $300              Custom 

logos

Decals Brushed/blasted      Anodized// $200

Contact us or visit our finish options page for more details about finish options.

parts kit

We offer a full range of parts kits and components to complete your dream bike. 

Email kevin@fireflybicycles.com for more details.

contact information and  
frame specifications
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Please send your completed form to kevin@fireflybicycles.com.

https://fireflybicycles.com/technology/
https://fireflybicycles.com/finish-options
kevin@fireflybicycles.com


current bike info 
Please take all measurements in cm

make

model

year

the four key contact points

a: saddle height

Measure from the center of the bottom bracket to the top-center of the saddle.

b: saddle setback

This is best measured with a plumb bob (any long string with a weight on it will do). 

Place the string on the tip of the saddle and drop the weight below the bottom bracket. 

After it steadies, measure horizontally from the string to the center of the bottom bracket.

c: reach

Measure from the tip of the saddle to the top-center of the bars.

d: handlebar drop

Measure vertically from the top of the saddle to the ground.  

Then measure vertically from the top-center of the bars to the ground.  

Subtract the second measurement from the first.

other bike specs

Horizontal TT length

Stem length and angle

Headset Spacers (in mm) 

Saddle Choice
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Please send your completed form to kevin@fireflybicycles.com.



body info 
Please take all measurements in cm. (Image courtesy of BikeCAD)

weight

age

a: height

b: total body length

Your sternal notch is the notch at the base of your neck. Stand up straight with your feet at shoulder width.  

Measure from your sternal notch to the floor.

c: inseam

Still standing with your feet shoulder width apart, hold a book between your legs and parallel to the ground.  

Pull the spine of the book up into your perineum with the pressure of a saddle.  

Measure from book’s spine to the ground.  

Check this measurement a couple of extra times, it is the most difficult to take accurately.

d: arm length

Your acromion process is the outermost bone in your shoulder. Hold onto a pen and hold your arm as straight as 

possible at a 45º angle. Measure from the acromion process to the pen.

e: shoulder width

Measure from one acromion process to the other.
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Please send your completed form to kevin@fireflybicycles.com.
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